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SCHOOLS, BUDGET ALLOCATIONS FOR MAINTENANCE 

709. Mr T.K. Waldron to the Minister for Education and Training 

I refer to the Minister’s response of Thursday 5 December 2002 to my question on budget allocations for routine 
and restoration maintenance in schools and ask - 

(a) has the Building Condition Assessment (BCA) changed the allocative mechanism for routine 
and restoration maintenance funding between the years 2001-2002 and 2002-2003; 

(b) if so what is the basis of the change; and 

(c) will the Minister provide a breakdown of the funds allocated for routine and restoration 
maintenance in all Districts Education Regions in Metropolitan and Country Western Australia 
for 2001-2002 and 2002-2003? 

Mr A.J. CARPENTER replied: 

(a)-(b)  Yes.  In 2001-2002, the routine and restoration maintenance allocative mechanism to districts 
comprised two parts, one being a base allocation determined by the types of schools in the 
district, and the other relating to the total maintenance needs of the schools in the district, as 
identified by the Building Condition Assessment (BCA) process, compared to the maintenance 
needs of all schools in the State. 

Subsequently, the process was reviewed and in 2002-2003 the funding was allocated on the 
basis of the identified maintenance need only for each district.  There is no longer a base 
allocation. 

(c) District                 2001-2002 Allocation      2002-2003 Allocation 
Albany                  $568 016                    $452 754 
Bunbury                 $558 413                           $441 758 
Cannington            $1,171 406                      $1 153 932 
Esperance               $302 361                          $232 592 
Fremantle                 $866 617                       $1 015 939 
Goldfields                  $758 327                          $530 829 
Joondalup                 $585 212                         $504 345 
Kimberley               $1 031 080                     $809 730 
Midlands                  $1 183 646                      $869 261 
Midwest                      $723 761                          $592 174 
Narrogin                      $689 093                          $482 365 
Peel                           $528 684                           $469 163 
Perth                        $1 129 859                       $1 035 008 
Pilbara                         $938 501                        $1 029 327 
Swan                        $1 505 636                        $1 448 334 
Warren Blackwood         $476 542                          $333 580 

In addition to the above, an extra $6m has been allocated under the 'Operation Refresh' 
Program to undertake external painting and floor covering replacement in secondary schools 
across the State. 

 


